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Faculty Searches
For ReplaceDleDts
"I wrote 120 letters to black
law professors, the Association of
Three people have been offered Black Law Professors, women's
positions on the law school groups and Puerto Rican groups,"
faculty to replace those who have Priest added.
retired or are on leave, according
In addition, the Appointment
to George Priest, chairman of the Committee searched law reviews
Faculty Appointmeilt Committee. published in the last five years
· •Two experienced professors "looking for people in the fields
have been offered one year where we have needs," Priest said. ·
appointments as visiting faculty. . In this manner a list of 70 to
Priest declined to release their 80_. candidates was compiled. •
names because ·they have not yet "These people were from law
accepted the appointments.
schools where we thought we
Roger ·Ferguson, currently a would be able to recruit or where
third year law student at Harvard we heard people were interested,"
Law School, has been offered a Priest said.
Baldy Fellowship next year. If
In addition, members of the
Ferguson agrees to join the Appointment Committee
faculty he will teach a seminar attended a recruiting convention
nex·t spring, probably in in Chicago on December 1 for
Corporations Law, Priest said. He people just entering the law
will _become a full-time faculty teaching market. The Committee
school tuition should not be member in 1980.
narrowed the 400 resumes
Ferguson, ~hci will be working submitted to 50 and .interviewed ·
incr~- This study by Dean
Headrick ·was well received· i
tow•d· a degree in ecorromics, • 0, fP. . rol!im~elv half of whom
Albany ,· -ac.cor.ding ·.·to woutd be the only black member were m nority group mem rs,
according to Priest.
Assemblyman Mark Siegel; of the law school faculty .
Fergu~n is considered "a very
The criteria for faculty
Olairman . of the State .A~bly •
attractive candidate," Priest said. selection was "excellence in
Higher Education Committee.
The work done by Dean "This is the reason we went as far · writing and in t~aching," Priest
Headrick elucidated the fact that .as offering' him a position a year s a id . ' 'We . so Ii cited
the law school has the highest before he enters the market." He recommendations, read their
resident tuition of any will likely teach corporations law writings and calfed their various
schools to find out about their
state-supported institution in the and antitrust.law, Priest said.
''The committee was teaching."
United States. The study revealed
The two experienced
the fact that New York · State specifically $earching for minority
- continued on page eight applicants," Priest said.
· by Mike Berger

Marlin, Taylor and Donovan talk strategy.

Commentary

SBA Sends Reps To Alba~y
to go down there looking like
fools
misrepresent the ·law
·
·
'
. School · 'in any Way . .. O.ur
On ·Tuesday, March f3, 1979, adminhtratlon (Wolffe-Marlin)
the la~ .school was aptly had been in office only a few
represented in Alba_!ly. · Leslie _·weeks and we wanted to do a
Wolffe, SBA President, Jay good job, we knew this tuition
Marlin, Vice-President, Ted thing would be the first thing we
Donovan, Treasurer, and . Jeff tackled," Marlin said. .
'
Taylor, Second-year Director and
These able delegates left armed·
former legisl.ative aide -in Albany to the hilt wilt! ammunition to
were our sojourners. They bolster our case. They carried
departed Buffilo at 4:00 a.m. well with them four impressively
organized and prepared to present detailed studies to present to the
to Albany legislators detailed political leaders which
arguments again_st a tuitioo hike demonstrated the damaging effect
. aimed at the general university any tuition hike would have on
but which would ultimately effect this law -school. ·
the law.~hool.
Sherman Kerner, Third-year
. The .. University Board Direc;tor and :Marlin prepared a
authorized . the trip with the four page "SBA Impact.
proviso that Wolffe call it off if Statement" which statistically
she determined that members of Illustrated how a rise in tuition
the delegation were not prepared would hurt the law school.
to present an ·adequate Another of these studies included
justification for ·opposition to the one constructed by Dean
tuition increase. "We didn't want Headrick on reasons why UB law

by Ricky Samuel, Jr.

and

Dean,

SBA ·.C riticize Tuition Rike

Buffalo - In a joint statement
today, Dean Thomas Headrick
and Leslie.Wolffe, president of the
Student Bar Association (SBA),
strQngly criticized the proposed
1 O per ·cent tuition. hike for the
law school which would raise ·
resident tuition tQ $2,200 and
non-resident to $3,3'00, calling it
the "result of misinformation and
'
.
distorted priorities in Albany."
The 10 per cent hike which
was approved by the Executive
Committee of the SUNY-Board of
To help students dflvelop and ,placement and alumni affairs.
Trustees . on March 2 will come
improve their intervlewlng
Good interviewing •techniqu~s, before the full Board of Trust~es
techn .i ques,· th·e library's essential for an effective job in April. Meanwhile, efforts are
audiovisual equipment is now search, are very difficult to underway to convince the State
available to record simulated master, Carrel said. He hopes for a Legislature to increase the S_UNY
interviews, the f»lacement Office large response to the pros,am.
budget in order to avoid such a
announced.
A number of third year hike. ·
.
Any student can p.-rticipate in . students, who have already
In commenting · on the
a simulated interview a(ld then obtained jobs, have aweed to proposed hike for New. Yor.k's
view the recording, either partic;ipate as Interviewers. Any only state-run law school,
privately or . with the-Interviewer. st,udent who wants to be Headrick said, "It's hard to
The unique experience of irl_.flned ha5 the option of understand die rationale for 'this'
watchlna themselves be worklnt with one of these lac;reaseforthelawschool.Weare
lntetvl!IM(i should be an excel~ voluntess, c:hasen ~ly,,
anady the most expensive state
,,..thod ' far ·st&Mlents , to . evaluate -~111 .. ....... of 1heJr own, law school In the a,untry. Our
perfonnance ani1 pf,npolnt . . . In , ~
-~Ta, ,. id•~ ·\ ....... abl'lty. to ~ t ql:fll_lty .s_t ~ .
l'Nlld of 'lb. . . . .~ ICCIIINllnt .,rmtact 'CaroJ':'Relllr In' Room ts:~
_to ·suffer u a ~It of
to ~ Carf.el, IIIICJClite-dNn for ' 309.
;
this lnause.

Placement
To Offer
.
Simulated ·1nterviews

or •

"Across the n·ation," said
Headrick, "the majority of sf.lte
law school resident tuitions have
been under $1,000. Ours has been
the only one as high as $2,000~"
Headrick also noted 38 other
state law schools have out-of-state
tuitions lower than the present
in-state tuition here.
· As an examP.le, the dean
pointed to Rutger's Law School in
Newark, where approximately 10
per cent of its student body
comes from New York. "It costs
$300 less for New York students
to go to the New Jer~y school
than for them to .go to our own
state law school," the dean
explained.
"It stands-to reason," Headrick
said, "that highly qualified
students from New York are
attracted to law schools in other
states whose non-resident tuitions
are lower than our in-state tuition.
We are exporting ou·r best minds,
andmanydonotretum.
"In a recent study we found
that students with the areatest
fl~lal · 11eed at SUNY /Buffalo
law schQol tend to be the superior

increases in tuition are likely to
cut'into the quality of the student
body which is one major
determinant of the quality of the
school," Headrick said.
"In addition to the detrimental
effects the tuition hike will have
on the law school, a 10 per cent
price increase exceeds the
President's inflation guidelines of
7 per cent," Headrick noted.
Wolffe, a first year student,
accused budgetmakers in the
Olancellor's office with arbitrarily
hitting the professional schools
with a 10 per cent hike, since
there is no proposed tuition hike
for the academic graduate schools
within the SUNY system.
"The budgetmakers in the
Chancellor's office have justified
not raising tuition for graduate
students on the basis that
graduate students have a hard
time ptting jobs when they pt
out of school and that their flnt
job . income is generally low,"
Wolffe said.
"It may surprise some to know
that there are many penons

students. · As a e:onsequence,

- cont/nu«/ on""" elfht
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Editorial

SBA Needs Support

,Letters To The Editor
N
_ ew Library A·c quillitiom Available
and analytical columns written by ·recently filed District Court Suits
Washington attorneys. Also - summaries of · pending and
proposed Federal Rules and a
The following materials were clasified job ads. On reserve. .
legal
crossword puule. On
recently acquired by the library.
National Law Journal - Another reserve.
N.Y. Bill Jackets - containing all weekly paper reviewing a variety
Kathy Carrick
the documents presented to the of legal news. Includes a weekly
Assistant low librarian
index
to
legal
literature,
li$tS
of
Governor when a bill is presented
for his signature. One of the best
sources of legislative history, the
.only other complete , set is in
Albany. Covers the years 1905,
1921 - 1974. In A-V Department.
To the Editor:

Newhouse Gives Credit.
To Entire Library Staff

CIS - Congressional Indexing
Service - 1977-1978 - Indexes
and abstracts al I Congressional
action, · and contains hearings,
committee prints and reports. The
index to the set is in Documents,
the actual documents are in A-V. •

Legal Times of Washington - A
weekly review of government
activities, highlighting federal
agency action. Special features are
the text of selected agency
regulations and proposed rules,
with some applicable opinions,

On Tuesday, March 13, the law school was represented
in Albany by Student Bar Association (SBA) President
Leslie Wolffe, Vice-President Jay Marlin, Treasurer Ted President's ~orner
Donovan and Second Year Director Jeff Taylor. Their
efforts on our behalf must be applauded .
In addition, Third Year Director Sherman Kerner, who
together with Marlin, prepared the SBA Impact Statement,
Dean Headrick, who prepared ·a similar statement, and
financial aid advisor Kathy Drumm, who contributed the
financial aicf"profile, also deserve co1ti'meridation .. .
With 38 other state law schools charging less for
out-of-state tuition than we charge for in-state tuition, the
problem facing the law school is a serious one.
There is no guarantee Tuition Assistance Program funds
will be increased. Therefore it is essential all efforts continue
-~:· ,,,; .
\.
to be difecteg , tdwafd: ge.Q:itig: the- tegislatu te·, t&, provide· ·•
by't."~slie W~lffe
additional money to avoid the tuition hike. ·
If the hike proves inevitable for the University we must
On Tuesday, March 13, the
take every action to insure the law school is exempt. Such Student Bar Association (SBA)
an increase in revenue could not be realistically justified in . delegation to Albany proved that
light of its detrimental affect on the law school. An increase effective communication between
in tuition for approximately 750 students will not generate a the law school and related outside
agencies can bring a positive
significant amount of revenue for the state.
response. Many long hours of
Applications have fallen from 2,713 to 1,620 over five work by SBA Vice-President Jay
years and may drop by nearly 15 per cent this year Marlin and 3rd year-director
Sherman Kerner produced an
according to the Dean's report of February 20, 1979.
An increase in tuition would discourage potentially impact study concerning the
superior students and likely erode the quality of the student tuition hike and the law school
students. Armed with this study,
body. This will have a severe negative impact on the level of Marlin, Ted Donovan, Jeff Taylor
legal education at this school.
·
·
and myself went to Albany to
The budget is not final until April 1. If you have not present our case to the legislature.
We IT)et with . key aides and
written or called your legislators in Albany do not wait any
members
of the Finance and
longer. The work cannot be accomplished by the sole efforts
Higher Education committees in
of the SBA members.
the Senate and the Assembly. We
also left an. information packet
with legislators we were unable to
meet. The packet contained our
impact study, the Dean's study
and a financial aid profile of UB
law students.
Our assessment of the situation
is one of cautious optimism. The
members of the Senate and the
Assembly were highly responsive.
Opinion will holding elections for all positions on the
to the situation and pledged to
ditorial board. All students are eligible to run for any
consider the ramifications of a
position. Current staff members are encouraged to
tuition hike. If they cannot avert
the tuition liike completely, they
ttend this meeting and cast their votes.
expect to convince the Trustees to
exempt the law school..
Elections will be held
Once again the SBA has made
Tuesday, Apr)I 3 at S p.m. .
the students' concerns known.
Room 623~ O'Brien Hall.
This year the board is committed
~ maintaining a high level of
effective communication between
· the · ~tudent bO:dy·,. the:
.admlnistra~ion and° 9utside

play such an important role in the
operation of the Law Library and
I hope that I will not appear to..to our student. assistants: In
be unappreciative of the kind particular, and ~ithout intending
remarks which appeared in to slight anyone by omission, I
today's issue of the Opinion should single out Kathy Carrick
(March 8) concerning the Law th·e · AssisJant Law Librarian'
Library, myself and Mr. Roy whose .~sistance ..inakes possibl~
when I say that we already.have a the gen.erous remarks.you dfrected ·.
fine library, and largely through my way.
·
the efforts of our competent and \
dedicated staff. When I refer to J
Professor Wade J. Newhouse
staff I refer not only to the
Associate Deon and Director
librarians and professionals, but
of low library
also to our civil service staff who
To the Editor:

Tuition Increase SBA 's First Priority

~

4

•

,

-

•

agencies which directly affect law body. Our effectiveness lies in
students.
determining how the students f~el
At the present time we are about issues which most directly
involved in revamping the budget affect them. Last year we dealt
guidellites..,tQ. :.11111-~e the • fl!O!l >Vlth . qte ,possible ~a~e,. i(l •Jbi:
efficient' use of students' activity grading . system, lale grades 'and
fees.
the faculty appointment process.
This coming ~year we .hope to Some : qf those_ projects • are
increa~e j tuder:!( (a_rp~iarJty W
ttlt · ~ gdi~J .!1 ad~t1 l>~~i~,,~e~:
the services and information with the faculty evaluation
available through the placement criteria, the dean's curriculum
office.
proposal and the health insurance
We have formed an SBA issue, among others.
committee to work directly with
Every law student at UB is a
Alan Carrel at the placement member of the SBA. The board
office. The Distinguished Visitor's ·has been elected to work for you.
Forum is also being restructured Let us know what issues and
to provide the law school with a problems at the law school you
long term -speakers program. It is are concerned about. There is a
hoped this will attract quality suggestion box in the mailroom,
speakers of interest to the law and the SBA office is always
school community.
open. Feel free to drop in and talk
The overall view of this year's to us. Our nucleus is strong, but
board is that we ar!' elected we need the support of our
representatives of the student membership at large.

ELECTIONS

Paptwo

Opini~

March 22, 1979
•I' ~JI .•fl

j,,-1.•.
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Parking ticket did not deter successful SBA mission.

Apology: ..
Opinion would /Ike to apologize

In'Rapome ...

Dear Frustrated:
to Vince Phillips, candidate for
We.are unable to print letters to
second year. director, . wh~
th~ editor unless they are signed by
picture . \:"'OS omitted from tJ,e
th·e author. Names will be wittiheld
Febn/.a()I·, 2,1 fSSfle.. The, pm/ss/qn
upon request.
was.unintentional. ,
' • '.

r

.BLP Appli~ations Increase;
Forcing Selection Criteria
C

by Carol Gardner

The Buffalo Legislation Project
(BlP), is the student organization
that provides local legislators with
legal res.earch and analysis, as well
as drafts of proposed legislation
without cost and on a
non-partisan basis. Procedures for '
becoming a member of BLP are in
the process of changing, according
to second-year law student, . Ken
Patricia, one of BLP's managing
editors.
In past years, applications for
membership to BLP were fewer
than those recei'(,:d in 1978. (In
the fall of 1978, 100 persons
applied for membership an"d 50
were accepted.) Up until then;
anyone who ap'pli_ed generally .was
accepted into the organization.
"Before this · year; there was no
need to establish selection
criteria," said Patricia. The BLP
editors decided to change the
membership procedure in order to
·prevent the organization from
growing too large and therefore,
too unmanageable.
BLP hopes to have sixty
members In any given semester,
Patric.ia said. Twenty students
would be admitted each fall and
spring term. Both Patricia and Stu
Haimowitz (Director of BLP),

llll II IID
11 m mi

regret ttie fact the organization probably. be asked to draw up or
· may not be · able to accept all amend one statute. We'll be
interested students as members. looking to see whether the
Part of its need to accept fewer student can spot the issues
persons stems from the number of inherent in drafting legislation projects -available·. Patricia the policy considerations, the
·explained 'that many projects clarity of the language, the
submitted byspc;msorsturnoutto organization, the conciseness,"
: be unsuitable. "Some are less Patricia said.
interesting, some are too broad,
A possibility exists there will
some may not i(lvolve legal be yet a third requirement - an
research." Haimowitz said the interview. Patricia says this
need for · stability in the num~r requirement is still tentative. He
of students in BLP each semester called the value of an interview
comes from the· group's desire to "nebulous." He said _some editors
be able to guarantee sponsors who . and members of BLP think an
have used BLP's services in the interviewing component would
past, that their future projects will leave BLP open to charges of
· receive the same attention. ,
unfairness: He did say the editors
The new procedures will stili were trying. to find a way to
require any interested first-year better measure the real
student to ·submit a two-page motivations of those persons
statement of interest. "The applying. "We think · the most
statement should tell us why they interested students will turn out
want to be in BLP, and about .any the best projects. They'll not only
experience with legislatures or think of it as way to get three
legislation they may have had," credits, but as a way of. getting
said Patricia.
valuable experience with
On Tuesday, April 3, the
A second requirement will be legislation," said Patricia.
Buffalo Prison Task Force and the.
successful completion of a
A formal description of the Distinguished Visitor's Forum in
research project. The project membership procedures can be conjunction with Urban Studies
actually requires no independent picked up on Wednesday, April College will sponsor a conference
research by the student. The 4th. ·The projects will have to be on the Moratorium on Prison
project packet will come with returned to BLP by Wednesday, Construction.
statutes and a law review article April 18th. Patricia says,
· The conference will focus on
attached. "The · student will "Although the project doesn't the controversial "Olympic
require two weeks of work, we Prison". The Federal Government
wanted to give them an is constructing athletic facilities
opportu,nity to do it over spring . for the 1980 Winter Olympics at
break." All students who- apply Lake Placid with plans to then
will be contacted over the summer convert the facility into a federal
regarding the status of their prison after the games.
application.
Speakers fr~m STOP (Stop the

I

l

r

0

a

Conference Topic ls
Prison Construction

Bitch ·Tickets Bitch
Tickets Bitch Ticke·ts
:

HALL

€i)LYMPIC

Olympic Prison) will speak on .
national and statewide efforts to
stop tl)Js proposed conversion.
There will also be workshops on
the prison aboliti~nist position
the need for a nationa '
moratorium on prisor
construction; alternatives t<
incarceration presented by the
Monroe Alternatives . Project
(MAP), and efforts by local
counties to halt construction of
newja,ils.
Identical workshops will be
held from 2-5 p.m. and 7-l0p.m.
in the Moot ·Court Room.

""':

No. 67
The Complaint: Why can't they
change the locks on the- "Toilet
Rooms" so It registers "occupied"
when the room Is being used. It is ·
quite dlsturbi'!g to be sitting there
when people constantly try to get
in.
The Response: We have long
admired the "occupied" signs on
airplanes and tr.ains.
Unfortunately, the present doors
cannot be revised to include such
locks. We con$,idered using
appropriate signs but fear they
could be too easily misused.

No.68

The Complaint: May I suggest ~at
you acquire the Code of the
Village of Kenmore, and also the

The· 'Response: We get one daily
copy of the New York Times
from the bookstore and another
through the mail. The most
current can · be found on the
newspaper rack on the main stair
landing. The boo~tore will not
accept subscriptions for the Woll
-Street journal, but we do get one
copy through the mail. Often the
university mail service is slower
than your usual delivery. The
most recent copy of the Woll
Street journal is also on the
newspaper rack. We are
purchasing new racks . that will
help to ·organize the papers.
No. 70 ·
The Complaint: It appears that
the federal Shepards are In much
better order and condition than
the New York Shepards. I don't
know why, but would It have
something to do with their
.placement in the library? Would

N.Y.S. Board of Election &
Comptroller opinions? Also1 the
opinions of the (N.Y.) State y'ou consider shelving all Shepards
Board of Equalization · and together?
Assessment.
The Response: Your complaint
The Response: We will definitely brought up some discussion about
try to obtain a copy of Kenmore's the most convenient placement
Code. The opinions for the Boilf"d for Shepards. All the federal
of Election and Comptro'ller's Shepards are presently under the
opinions and the Board of main stairway and the states are at
Equalization and· Assessment are th·e end of the appropriate state,
both ' in our documents- sowhenyoulookupastate' case
department.
·you can · also 5tl!Jl>ardize. We
considered placing them all ..
.
.. .
together,• but .cannot at this time,
No. 69
The Complaint: Why is.it that the think of an appropriate area.
library can't have on file the New .
The New York ' Shephards are
yark nmes and ' W(!II : *~~ messy because'- o~ ~e1~ l,igh use •In- ·
jOlJmal the day they come out an awkward space.'"Winre puttln& '
and riot 4-S days late? If I want to In a stack shelf to help you use

look at the Times, It's a week oldl the books.

·

Toxic WaBtes Subject-Of·Forum
representatives from the
Dep!t,tment of Environmental
Conservation, the Department of
Congressinan John J. LaFalce; Transportation, the
sponsor of the Toxic Torts Act Environmental Protection Agency
and other toxic waste legislation, and State Love Canal Task Force.
will be one of the speakers at a
The first forum, chaired by Dr.
series of forums dealing with the Lester Milbrath of · the
Love Canal. The discussions will Environmental Studies Center will
be held on the Amherst Campus, present the history and setting of
Waldman Theatre, Norton Hall at the Love Canal problem.
7:30 p.m. on March 22, 28 and
The second forum will explore
29.
health and property costs. It will
More than twenty speakers will be chaired by Dr. Charles H.V.
participate "including State Ebert, professor of geography.
Senator John Daly, Homeowners'
The issue of the responsibility
Representative Lois Gibbs, for and location of other
Attorney Dick Lippes, . Roswell unknown toxic bombs will be
Park researcher Dr. Beverly dealt with in the third forum
Pargen, reporters from the Buffalo chaired by sc;,ciology professor,
Evening News and Dr. Adeline Levine.
Co u r I er - Exp re s.s and
The final forum will be chaired

by Alex ·Cukan

by Dr. Peter Gold of Rachel
Ca!'SQn ~llege. It will focus on
the emerging wxic disposal
policies. At the conclusion, there
will be a roundtable discussion
summarizing the series.

Love Canal - Lessons for
Society - a series of public
forums on Learning from Tragedy
is being sponsored ' by the
Environmental Studies Center, the
Love Canal Hpmeowners'
Association, Rachel Carson
College, College of Urban Studies,
New York Pub I ic Interest
Research Group, Commuter
Council, Student Association (SA)
Speakers Bureau, SA Student
Affairs, SA Academic Affairs, the
League of Women Voters, Clifford
Furnas College and College H.

.SBA Undertakes Letter Writing Effort
by Rosella Brevetti

unnecessary.

free line would be made availa~le
Some board members in tfie - seA office from which
The proposed ten per cent
expressed ambi.valent feelings members of the student body
tuition hike was the number one toward the proposed campaig!'l could call members of the
priority at the March 7 Student but the majority voted in favor. Legislature.
Bar Association (SBA) meeting.
As the coup de grace, the SBA
One of . the concerns aired was
The SBA resolved to launch a that a rise in tuition will result In voted to send a five person
three day, blitzkrieg. letter writing fewer applicants, makinJ Buffalo, delegation to Albany on March ·13
and phone calling campaign to already one of the most expensive to confer with members of the
Albany legislators to voice publicly funded law schools in the :Legislature on why the law school
opposition to the proposed nation, a less competitive school. should not be subjected to the
increase in tuition. The campaign
tuition hike. It was decided that
In order to encourage students the student delegation would
took place <luring· the week of
to write to their legislators in ponsist of SBA president Leslie
March 12.
The New . York Leilslatqre is Albany, the SBA decided to set Wolffe, vice-president Jay Martin,
still debati,~g- the i~sue_ Qf ho:,v . up a table equipped with a 2nd year director Jeff Taylor,
much money to afloclte · to typewriter, stationary, stamps and Secretary J•. Teel Donovan and
SUNY. If funds for SUNY are a model letter outside the law Steven Schwartz, form« president
Increased, the tuition hike will be libraty. It was also decided a toll of the Student Association at UB.

March 22, 1919

Opinica

........

Maternity, Moot Court; All In A
by Michael Buskus
Third year law student JoAnn
Gould recently had her second
baby. This time, however, the
child - eight-pound, eleven-ounce
Ryan Gould - arrived during the
mid die of - the school year.
Daughter Rachel, now nearly
three, was born at the time of
)oAnn and her husband Steve's
undergraduate graduations in
Spring of 1976. That timing
allowed JoAnn to spend the
summer with Rachel before
entering law school in the fall of
1976.
Naturally, , )oAnn took some
time off from classes to have her
baby. She spent a week in the
hospital having this child, as she
did her first, by Caesarean section .
)oAnn brought work with her
to the hsopital, however. As a
senior ·moot court board member,
)oAnn is representing Buffalo in
the 1979 Albert R. Mugel Tax
Competition. She is working on
this moot court competition along
with Ann Bermingham (also a
mother of three children) and
Peter Durant, both second year
-;tudents.
Her hospital routine was

included fixing plumbing and
electrical defects. Removing
rotting wallpaper, painting,
plastering and carpeting, rounded
out 'the renovation project.
Steve, who has an
anthropology background, is
presently studying for an
engineering degree . I In his spare
time Steve pursues his
Family and moot court have.
woodworking hobby. Steve has
not been the only demands on
crafted elaborate wooden cabinets
)oAnn's time. Her classes include
and cannonball beds. When he had
New York Practice, Small
more time he sold some of his
Business Counseling and Clinic.
work. Now he creates pieces of
Clinic has been particularly
furniture for his own apartment time-consuming because )oAnn's
or perhaps for relatives of the
caseload includes some appeals
work with transcripts numbering family.
Steve and )oAnn manage to
in the hundreds of pages.
coordinate their school schedules
) oAnn has also been occupied so that one of them is always
coordinating sales for the home with the children. While this
Marino/BRC bar review course.
alleviates the need for babysitters,
After learning last August that it also puts some constraints on
she was pregnarit, Steve and their free time. )oAnn and Steve
)oAnn decided to move out of both study at home since they
their soon-to-be outgrown two ·share responsibility for caring for
bedroom apartment. That move the children. The dining room
resulted in more work , than they table alternates as a study desk for
bargained for. As part of their engineering and law books,
lease arrangement with their new depending on who is home.
Daughter Rachel, who
landlord, they agreed to repair
and rehabilitate the sagging half of attended a Montessori school last
their new duplex apartment. year, is anxious to attend those
Major repairs by Steve and )oAnn classes again this summer while

Jfeek 's Wo~k-

loaded down with some taxing
reading. The Internal Revenue
Code, Revenue Rulings and copies
of tax cases substituted for
watching hours of television.
Actual writing and editing of the
brief took place in JoAnn's
apartment in the two weeks
immediately after Ryan's birth.

,nl/te bur/tu,

JoAnn Gould and her new son Ryan.

The possibility of taking a
her niother studies for the bar
picture scared camera-shy Rachel
exam.
Rachel seems . to relish the · into running into another room
steady attention she gets from her until her mother coaxe.d her to
parents. This has lessened, of return . Little brother Ryan
course, with competition from winked without _paying much
newly arrived brother Ryan.
attention. Meanwhile, ·a friendly
Rachel recently urged her Irish Setter lounged comfortably
father to hurry and put up the on the sofa near the window after
new play gym set in the backyard. greeti"ng this reporter with an
Snowclouds obscured the initially skeptical bark.
promised sunlight, causing Steve
JoAnn returned to one last
to delay installation of the re-write of the Moot Court .tax
swingset.
brief . . .
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Team 4: Bob Giunta, Bob LaRussa, Fran Turner, Sherman .Kerner, Mike McAieer,
and Wayne L.oP,kin.
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Jason Pollner showing the form which carried Team 11 to their second upset victory over
All
defending champion Team 1 (John Gilbert, Stu Markowitz, Jim Kelly, and Bill fanciullo),
photos
Brooks pve an outstanding performance on
.:.
qualifying them for the finals against Team .4.
both offense and defense~ pacing _his team to the 30-27 vict?ry. Not to be overlooked was the bUlkUIhot-handed outside shooting of Tim Schulz and Tom Benders tough defense ap.l,m the al~y; •• : ,
•
.
formidable Gilbert.
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And Nou, A Message From Our S otulor •
by Bob Siegel

.,,,,_-,-,-...-----__;_~=

possession. Why is she smiling?
Only her attorney, knows for
sure!"
While we can speculate on the
form legal advertising may take,
let us now look at a couple of
concrete examples:

And now a message from our
sponsor... "New, improved,
better, no money down, double
your money back, 12 out of 57
agree ... "
This- exemplifies typical 1) First, I'm sure we'll be shown
boob-tube advertising. It appeals the "bolonclng ·oct".
to the feeble-minded who · were
The announcer will be standing
raised on the _principles of next to a 20 foot high "scale· of
"me-tooism" and "keeping up justice". He'll show you how
with the Jones 's. " Advertising is lopsided your life is by putting on
what makes the world go round. th~ " cost" side rent, college
Politicians jumped on the tuition, mortgage, insurance, etc.
bandwagon a cpuple of years ago "But don 't despair," he adds as
(i.e. Gerald Rafshoon and the derrick gently ·lowers "the
company) and • now it's time for privilege of an attorney" onto the
the legal profession to follow .suit. "benefit" side. Miraculously, tlie
Will this degrad,e . the ."scale" balances. So, because -of
"profession"? Will the "tidy bowl "low-cost, installment plan with
man" discuss available services in green stamps" lawyering, you can
between strokes? Or will legal now afford a hassle-free existence.
advertising ~ry to avoid such a low Believable? Not a chance. It is
plateau · and present a serious "justice that's . blind," not the
consumer.
message?
Maybe something a la H. and 2) Next we hove the "specialist"
R. Block? "Hi. I'm a senior advertisement.
"Are you a b.usinessperson who
partner in Duck, Muck, and
Schmuck and I can tell you 46 is constantly on the go? Do you
ways to bring suit and still avoid listen to that rent -a -car
bankruptcy. And if we make ·a . commercial and "run through
mistake and you do go bankrupt,_ airports"? If so, this is yo.ur lucky
day! If while running through the
we'll stay with you on appeal!"
But maybe the · mysterious airport you trip over som~one's
approach wouid be more fitting foot, suitcase, dog, pothole, small
since no one really knows exactly child, or any other conceivable
what it is that an- attorney does. obstacle, we'll be there to
"This lady is being sought by the represent you . Call us at our
IRS, the· CIA, the PTA and a toll -free .number .. We_ have
distraught husband who wants · operators standing by. We have
alimony. She's fust been fired and representatives at all of_ the major
has lost her house by adverse airports. For only $1_00 a year,

we'll give you up to four free
telephone consultations and brief
you on whether you have a "cause
of action" and your chances of
success. We'll sue· anyone : your
employer who made you run, the
airport for permitting the obstacle
to exist, even · the innocent
bystander who you accidentally
kicked in the teeth while hurdling
a garbage can to make your flight .
So feel safe and secure on the
ground as well as in the air. Don't
delay, write your check today."

3) Some low firms-will probably
get into the quick, 10 second
spot, one-liners.
"Ben Franklin knew his stuff
when he said, ' is\ penny saved is a
penny earned.' Choose us and save
a bundle," or

"When Stand, Stop, and Look
·talks, juries listen." (Who said
lawyers had originality?)

4) And don't forget the Saturday
Night Live-Rock Concert legal
ads.
"Heyyyy . . . . Que pasa? Ya
need-ah quickie divorce, we got it,
you need-ah quickie marriage, we
got it, you need-ah quickie . . . " ,
or
"Hi! I'm just a wild. and crazy
guy and you can be wild and
crazy · too if you let me give you
some advice ... ", or
"if you want beagle services, I
know of an excellent kennel with
terrific stud potential and .. . 'No,
Emily Latella, I said legal, not
beagle, LEGAL! "Oh Jane, so
sorry,· never mind!" So call us

today for our rare brand of
confusion and double talk and
double talk and confusion and
confusion and .. . "
Exactly what form legal
advertising will take, no one
knows for sure. While it may
degrade the profession, it is also
possible it will be of high quality
and will open up an array of legal
services to the middle-class, as of
yet an untapped market. All we
can hope for is the advertisements
will be somewhat sensible and
realistic. If, when you turn on the
"tube", you don't see a big "A"
for Super Attorney or hear a firm
will "wash your troubles down
the drain," feel relieved and very,
very lucky .

.-... ~-___., . ,. . . . 1!17!1

llnlfmituttg fltultistatt War £xaminattnn
&aninar
Ntwln~
latte anb Ltcat~

JUNE 22, 23, 24 in

BUFFALO at Sheraton lnn'-Buffalo East, 2040 Walden Ave.

JULY6,·7,8

in NEW YORK CITY at the Statler Hilton, 7th & 33rd Street

JULY 16, 17, 18

in HEMPSTEAD, L.1., Holiday Inn, 800 Clinton Street.

-PMBE's THE BEST---__:__--~-------,
HERE'S WHY ...
Preliminary Multistate Bar Examination Sem.inars,
Percentage of students, who attended our June/July 1978

successfully passing their respective State bar examinations*:
Alabama: 88%
Arkansas: 92%
· California: 82%
Colorado: 88%
Connecticut: 90%
Delaware: 72%
District of Columbia : 88%
Florida: 80%

Kentucky : 82%
Maryland : 80%
Massachusetts: 85%
Michigan: 86%
Mississippi: 94%
Missouri: 92%
Nevada: 86%
New Jersey: 71%.

Georgia: 78%

New Mexico: 100%

Illinois: 86%

North Carolina: 100%

ii,

Ohio: 85%
Oklahoma : 100%
Oregon: 94%
Pennsylvania: 100%
Tennessee: 88%
Texas: 95%
Virginia: 88%
Wisconsin : 100%
Wyoming: 83%

Statistics are based on all students releasing their respective state bar exam results t~ ~ultistate Legal Studies, Inc.

.F,,~.

·Enroll~e~t
,$125~ payable _to Multistate- Leg~·1 Studies, Inc.,
743 ~pruce .- Street, Philadelphia, PA., 19106, (215) 925-4109.
Much 22, 1979
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Cnffnary ConnaeJ

Tohe One From Column A, Two From Column B
the oil in it, very hot, and to cook
things quickly. This is generally
done by heating the wok first on a
high . flame until you can see the
· heat rise from it. Then add peanut
oil and let it heat until it starts to
smoke a little. It is also necessary
to have all the ingredients cut and
ready to cook before you start stir
frying.
All the recipes below are
delicious and easy to prepare. The
by Paul Suozzi
ingredients for the soup may be a
Oiinese cuisine has always little hard to come by, l;>ut health
been· one of my favorites, though food stores and food co-ops
my only exposure to it as I was usually carry bean' curd.
growing up was in local
restaurants. It was always Marinated Chicken/
something we went out for, never from Michael Suozzi
something we ate at home (unless)
1 ½ lbs. boneless chicken
we bought it to take out in those
breasts
cute paper containers). _Perhaps
2 tablespoons cornstarch
there was something mystical
½ teaspoon brown sugar
about the oriental style of
½ teaspoon salt
cooking, at least as viewed by an
3 tablespoons soy sauce
Italian-American household.
1 tablespoon wine vinegar
Well, that no longer is true. I'm
2 tablespoons dry sherry
happy to say my family has
4 to 5 scallions, cut up
discovered the ease and joy
1 clove garlic, minced
associated with preparing Oiinese
1 teaspoon minced ginger root
food at home; The food itself is
Cut the chicken into bite-sized
not much different fro·m the
pieces.
Combine the cornstarch,
things we have always eaten; it is
just prepared in a different way. sugar and salt, then dredge (coat
The recipes set out below are a well) the chicken in the mixture.
smattering of the many things you · Put the coated chicken pieces in a
could try. The non-soup recipes bowl and add the soy sauce,
are all prepared in a wok, using vinegar and sherry. Marinate at
the stir fry method. The basic idea least 15 minutes. In a wok or
is to have first the wok, and then heavy dry pan, heat 3 tablespoons

oil until a haze forms in the oil.
Add the scallions, garlic and
ginger root and stir fry about 2
minutes. Add the chicken and stir
fry until tJ,e chicken is no longer
pink. Add a tablespoon of water
and cook another 3-4 minutes.
Serve with rice.

Hot and Sour Soup/
from Marianne Suozzi
4 dried Chinese mushrooms
2 squares tofu (bean curd),
about 3 inches each
½ cup canned bamboo shoots
¼ lb. boneless pork
1 quart chicken stock
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon soy sauce
¼ teaspoon white pepper

Record Baek

New Rekases From Old ,Friends .
.

Hord Times For lovers - Judy

by Michael Rosenthal

George

Harrison

-

George

..Marrison
Lately Harrison has taken more
and more time between his
albums. 33-1/3 came after an
almost two year gap and it's been
more than 2½ years between that
album and his current, self-titled
album. The sabbaticals serve him
well. Missing" are the tired,
similar-sounding preachy songs. In
their place are light, breezy, and
memorable pop· songs. George
Ho"lson is an album full of
memorable tunes.
, The two real standouts are
"Blow Away" and "Love Comes
To Everyone". The former cut
mixes a down -beat almost
pessimistic verse with an up tempo
incessan.tly cheery chorus. By the
end of the third chorus it is
almost impossible not to join in.
"Blow Away" is the current single
and it stands a good chance for a
lot of Top 40 airplay this spring.
Even stronger though is "Love
Comes To Everyone" which
features a guitar solo by Eric
· ·Uapton· superior to anything on
his recent albums. The song
almost has a disco 'feel, though
not enough to alienate those who

felt

betrayed

by

the 'recent

successes of Rod Stewart and The

Rolling Stones.

The

song is

'1

album is bad. It happens to have
several good ·songs. However,
Collins
Welch will have to grow .if he
For her fortieth birthday, Judy intends to m·aintain a career which
Collins bares her body. Alt.hough last year hit a peak.
The songs that hit on first
not that much is shown it's
enough to draw attention to the listening .are "Precious ·Love,"
album . I hope it will attract "Three H~arts" and "Oh Jenny".
people who don't normally buy All three, however, are along the
Co II ins' albums because this lines of "Ebony Eyes" in spirit
album is worth it.
and execution. Repeated listening
No, it doesn't reach the heights also brings attention to "Ghost Of
of her _superb Judith album. Flight 401 '' and "Devil Wind,"
However, it pulls her far out of both of which sound · 1ike
the 'doldrums c)nd self-indulgence Fleetwood Mac, circa 1973. The
only other cuts worth mentioning
of Bread and Roses.
There are several songs which are the remakes of the Beatles' "I
jump out at you, especially after Saw Her Standing There" and the
repeated listenings. The two songs Fleetwood's (not Fleetwood
by . Hugh Prestwood are excellent Mac!) "Come Softly To Me."
vehicles for her voice. They Both are fun to hear and are well
feature excellent lyrics and executed, but add nothing to the
originals. Three Hearts is .a good
flowing .melodies.
The title song was debuted album, but with Welch's back-up
recently on Saturday Night Live. and background, it could have
It focuses on the dearth of been a great one.
divorces and separations in
today's society. The other, living_ Inside Your love - George
"Dorothy," picks up Dorothy's Benson
story 40 years after she returned
There is not much to say about
to Kansas from Oz.
this album. It is about as perfect
Other standouts on the album an album as has ever been made in
include "Where Or When," done the jazz crossover vein. Benson's
in a styl.e similar to the chestnuts guitar, singing and scatting are all
on Judith, "Happy Endings", first rate. The mixture of vocals
which has a nice jaunty rhythm, ·and instrumentals works better
and "Theme From 'The Promise' than it ever has before. The choice
(Through The Eyes of Love)". of songs suits his abilities io a tee.
This is definitely one of Collins' Several familiar songs, especj~lly
best albums.
Carole King's "Hey Girl," L.T.D.'s
"Love Ballad" and the oM

Righteous Brothers/Al Hibbler
standard "Unchained Melody"

2 tablespoons white vinegar
2 tablespoons corn~tarch,
mixed with 3 tablespoons cold
water
1 egg lightly beaten
2 teaspoons sesame seed oil
1 scallion, finely chopped
(including green top)

fry the mushro()l'lls about 1
minute and remove.
Add more oil if necessary, then
stir fry the meat until not pink a
handful at a time, pushing the
pieces that are done up the sides
of the wok. When the meat is
done, replace the vegetabl~ and
mix with the meat. Lower the
heat to medium. Recombine the
bouillion and cornstarch and pour
into the wok. Stir until everything
is heated through. Serve over rice.

Prepare ahead ;
In a· small bowl, cover the
mushrooms with ½ cup warm
water and soak ½ hour. Discard
the water. With a cleaver or knife,
cut away the tough stems and Stir Fried Squid/
slice the tops very fine. Drain the from Michael Brill
bamboo shoots and bean curd and
rinse in cold water. Then cut fine, This recipe is not only delicious, it
making long strips. Do the same is also inexpensive as squid costs
with the pork, after removing the about $1- to $2 per pound
fat. ·Have all the above ingredients (depending on whether or not it is
within easy reach.
,cleaned) and there is very little
Combine in a 3 11tJart saucepan, waste. To serve two people you
everything but the tofu, pepper, will need:
·vinegar and egg. Bring the . , -.
contents of the saucepan ·to a ~ii,, .:_. ,.,1-'b~~u,!..d _'" . , .
then reduce the heat and simmer
2 tabtespoons ·p eanut oil
about 3-4 minutes. Add the tofu,
fresh ginger,:about the size of a
pepper and vinegar and bririg·to a
walnut ., ~ ~~ ..
boil again. Recombine the
4-5 scallio!'ls, chopped into 1.
cornstarch and water mixture
· inch pieces
1 tablespoon soy sauce
. (mix it up again), and pour it into
the soup, stirring until it thickens;
1 healthy tablespoon sherry
1 tablespoon cornstarch
Slowly pour in the egg, stirring
gently- all the time. The soup is
-1 tablespoon water
ready when the egg is cooked. (If
First clean the squid by using a
the soup is not hot enough for
your taste, try adding hot cherry knife to rub off the dark-spotted
skin, leaving it ~hite underneath. ·
peppers.)
·
Slit _it down the middle and
remove the insides, including the
Beef and Broccoli/
transparent backbone, which
from Marianne Suozzi
looks and feels like a piece of
plastic. Next, · remove the mouth
Marinade :
which is in the center at the· base
2 tablespoons soy sauce
of the tentacles.
2 tablespoons teriyaki sauce
Cut the squid into 1 inch
2 cloves garlic, minced
pieces.
1/3 cup oil
Using a wok or heavy skillet,
2 teaspoons ginger root,
heat the wok over a high flame
minced
until you see the heat rise. Add
ground pepper, to taste
1½ lbs. flank steak, sliced on, the oil until it starts to smoke a
the diagonal, very thin
little. Take the ginger and smash it
with something so it breaks open.
Combine the above ingredients Throw the ginger lnto the hot _oil
and marinate the steak overnight, for about 40 seconds, then
· or at least a coupie of hours.
remove and discard. Throw in the
scallions and stir fry ·30 seconds.
1 bunch broccoli, cleaned and Add the squid and stir fry . no
washed with-stems split
more than 1½ minutes, until it
1 can water chestnuts, drained turns milky white, stirring
and sliced
vigorously all the time. Don't let
¼lb.sliced mushrooms
it get hard. Add the soy sauce and
sherry and stir l°O seconds. Add
Prepare ahead:
the combined cornstarch and
1 beef bouillion cube, dissolved water and stir another minute.
in ¼ cup water . with 2 Add a hit of hot sauce if you like.
tablespoons cornstarch
Serve over rice.
·

-,amooth and almost sounds like it

Three Hearts - Bob Welch

could have been a
Harrison/McCartney
collaboration.
This album contains more
,potential singles and less filler
.,,,than any Harrison all>um ever.

come across in new and refreshing
In a wok or heavy skillet, stir Editor's Note: Culinary Counsel's
This album will not m-ake any ways and deserve .to l?e hi~ all fry the broccoli , io 3 tablespoons , MXt column w/11 be dedlcflted to
new fans for Welch. It is over asair'• Only one word will oil ,until .cri,p.• Remove frorrr1wok, the feasts of Passover and Easter.
completely derivitlve ,of ,his days · cornmunltate · in' full; what ''this ' Add' l!"f'lore rbil If n~ldjJth'en stir · Please shore your favorite
with Fleetwood. Mac and tiis~last album requiFes from · YQU - fry the water chestnuts.• about 2-3 . traditional rec/pa with thou of
album: This is not to say the "Buy!"
minutes, then remove. Then stir other ethnic backgrounds. ·
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Short Relief

Overexposure Tiring F ~.
to devot~- ~-our ·yr :r.orce· pageS' !O , ·reliever to come in and \hit a few
excerpts from -a··book by Carol'yn batters, refuse to cover' first on
Rose telling us that Pete eats corn the bunt down th·e first base line,
chips in bed and that when 'he · · or perhaps swallow .the ball on a
finishes the corn chips he puts bouncer back to the box (I think
other snacks into the same, bag so Bill LP.e did that once Just to see
she thinks he is still eating corn how. it would taste.), as a way of
chips? Such · behavior might well expressing his disgust (or to just
be of interest to Pete•s plain get back at the guy). ·
psychoanalyst as evidence of some
Amazingly enough, most
long-felt junk food guilt complex ballplayers are professionals and
but·many people would agree that have kept their personal problems
Pete Rose has · already el(posed off the field. I don't know why·
himself to one or. two people too newspeople can't do· the same.
by Maria Colavito
many· (I know that was hitting· Then · I -won't have to suffer
· below· the belt but I couldn't through another · iong season of
Few words can strike terror resist.). Anyway, what does all
complaints that the Yankees are
into the heart of a press agent or this have to do with the way Pete
like -a soap opera (The Yankees
promoter - like · the word Rose plays baseball?
probably battle. less than Oakland
' ' o v·e r e x p o s u r e ' ' . Th e
Still, the main problem with did yet the public tends to.have a
phenomenon, with its political overexposure is that it brings out
much more negative attitude
cousin euphemistically referred to the worst in everyone involved .
toward the Yanks·, I've decided
as "peaking too soon," has done The success-starved (or maybe just
that it has something to do with
in many a would-be star. After all, plain starved) newsperson will, a
not having Richard Ni~on to klck
when was· ' the last time you la Rona Barrett, create news out
around anymore. ), or find out
bought Farrah Fawcett shampoo of sheer nothingness, informing
that Steve Garvey and Don Sutton
anywhere or saw a Mark · Spitz you that your favorite football
are still fighting, or suffer through
lunthbox for sale at Woolworth's? player wears pantyhose under his
one more World Series where I am
In sports, where every game or uniform (leaving the reason why
forced to listen to Curt Gowdy ·
event is an endless combination· <_>f up to the fertile imagination of
say, "And there is pretty little
rules, strategies, heroes, goats - the American public). The Cindy Garvey, rooting for her
.
,
.,
-mlhbUMiu
you name it - you would think ballplayer, underst._andably miffed husband, and you can really se
Can't,keep a•good man down.· Meadowlark Suoui ~ s one in under
there would always be plenty of at being used to further the career the pressure on her face." Wha
legitimate news to keep the .of the budding Walter Winchell, most fans really want to see is the unsuspecting eyes of George Priest and Gen;ySe.ipp. .
workingmen of the press in becomes uncommunicative with · what is happening on the fielb.
business. But, maybe as a result of the press, providing its more
Meanwhile some of you might
the fact that many stars sleazy members with the perfect think that I have avoided spring
throughout the world of sports opportunity to remind the public trafning because the Yankees are
are now being ~aid like Las Vegas that they knew the guy was an 0-7 so far and · have suffered
through one. stretch of some
twenty-plus scoreless innings. Well
you are wrong. Actually, based on
for · the rest pf the game. Thus,
by John Gruber
a personal survey I have become
with the luxury of walking the
very superstitious about spring
ball down the floor the faculty set
training. It seems that in years 1 A, team of third-year students up their domination of the
past wf!e.0~~er".we win big in the defeated a , law . school faculty · backboards and ~ame within one
grapefr~iF leagues. the team ~falls team in basketball by. the score of point of the students late in the
apart du~lng the first few weeks of · 30t27 {one 'J)oint.for each basket) . . ga~e. But this was the. night the
the regular season and vic.e ve~sa. . The outside shooting of the' shots would fall for the students,
., So .'I don't worry a.hill w~en 'we st1,1dent teil,m proved to be more While moving away from the
lose. Just makes it a little easier accurate than the strong inside basket Jason Poliner scored as he
for the manager .and coaches to garhe of the faculty , The more flipped the ball ,over his shoulder
weed out the minor leaguers who Phil Halpern i).nQ George Priest of without looking. Paul Suozzi ·,'
still need some work.
the faculty threw· their weiglit swished onll through while lying
Actually there is some good around • the more shots the flat on his back.
news coming out of the Yankees studen{ team threw up from the
Ot~er noteworthy efforts
spring camp. Catfish Hunter's arm outside, Mucii of the student include the ball-han~ling of Albert
seems to be in good shape anii I scoring . was done by Stu which will not soon be forgotten
and many other fans would be Markowitz as he had the correct and th.e hustle of Gerry Seipp who
happy to see Catfish finish out his zip · 'c ode · ·on several shots converted many loose balls into
career with a good season. Luis telegraphed in 'from lo'ng distance. scores for the faculty team. Seipp
Tiant is pitching fairly _well (for a But, not to be outdone, when was a latecomer to the faculty
headliners, many newspersons overpaid bore all along, and not guy his age) but I heard some Markowitz didn't have the ball, team having at one time declared
insist on treating sportsne-S.s in only that, but he's also been news that he has had to change his Downtown Bill Brooks also he would not play in this game.
much the same way that- has losing it on the field.
pitching style - something about proved to be accurate while Apparently ~e settled his contract
Meanwhile, the public tires of not wanting to turn his back on a seemingly shooting from the differences with his coach Allan
allowed Hollywood gossip
.columnists to keep the newsmills all of this and becomes hostile. field full of men in pin stripes for corner ·of Maple and Millersport, Canfield. Rumor has it those
of the entertainment industry Either it learns. to resent the press too long .. . which only goes to
The students built a first half bright green shorts Seipp was
happy. The resulting "sportsjunk" or the players. Every once in a prove that you have to be care_ful le~d largely on the fast break. But wearing were part of the contract
is enough to try the patience of while it can learn to resent a about what you say or allow your shortly after.· the second half settlement.
even the most curious sports fan . whole team . Or, depending on its teammates to say when you play .began Lee Albert sat on the ball
After all the pre-game talk,
Baseball especially lends itself mood at the time, be totally in the big leagues, especially to (literally) and wouldn't give it up Markowitz, Gilbert, Poliner and
to minutiae - millions of hungry amused by their antics. The newsmen.
until the fast break was outlawed Gruber ask, where was Lacher?
fans out there keep real and Oakland A's were the unwary
mental statistics on the most recipients of America's battling
seemingly insignificant aspects of sweetheart award back in their
the game. Of course, these figures prime when it was made to appear
might seem insignificant to others that no matter how hard the team
but important to the fan because was fighting off field, it played
remembering a strike out or even like ·a well oiled machine once on
the pitch thrown on the last at bat the field . The press milked the
of their favorite .ballplayer will contradiction to death - how can
remind them of bigger and more a team that fights so much in the
important things. But even for the locker room play so well when ·
more pedestrian fan, a one they get out there between the
hundred· sixty-two game season foul lin-es? After all, here was one
really lends .itself to endless pitcher whose wife had been
possibilities for brilliant plays and insulted by a fellow teammate.
booted balls, home runs and The writers who exposed such
clutch strike-outs,. not to mention information and later• expressed
injuries, managers getting thrown surprise when the same pitc~er
ou~ of games_(and jobs), bean-ball came in and wrapped up a relief
wars ·and the other more· subtle · win•, fotrrthe switing pi,tcher ' who Faculty, t.,n huddJes
.
at halftlme,I. r.: Al~ Canfield, Lee Albert, NIis Olsen, Bob Berpr, ~...~ ,
had ,cast , doubts•, on the .,wife'
nuances of the game.
Gerry
Seipp,
Phil
Halpern.
.- '
· · Why does Sporting News have· virtue, · clearly exp~~~ th ,
'!!'
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AllenWon't Return ·
Priest Takes Leave ·
'

'

- continued from prige one

individuals who received positions
had "very high recommendations
as teachers," he added .
The two visiting faculty will
teach Torts and general
commercial law courses, Priest
said .
Leaves of Absence and Sabbaticals
Six faculty members are
presently planning to go on
sabbatical or take leaves of
absence next year, according to
Dean Thomas Headrick.
Thorne McCarty and Lou
Swartz will take one year
sabbaticals. Priest a nontenured
faculty member ~ill take a full
, year leave of absence. James
-.\ Atleson will take a half year
sabbatical.
The leaves of Janet -Lindgren
and John Schlegel are contingent
on their receiving tenure later this
year.
Part time appointments to fill
the vacancies of faculty on leave
will not be made until May or
June, according to Priest.
"We have a commitment from
the university administration for
two additional full time
positions , " Headrick said.

"However given the financial
situation of the University ·1 am
not pressing for them at this
time."
Headrick noted if "we find
candidates whose qualification!
are outstanding" and they are ir.
the positicin to accept offers he
"would push the administration
to honor their commitment."
Ron Allen, formerly a criminal
law professor here and currently a
visiting professor at the University
of Iowa Law School, has accepted
a full time position at that school,
acco·rding to Headrick.
Because Nils Olsen will resume
• teaching and Philip Halpern will
continue teaching Crimin_al Law
next year the Appointment
Committee feels Allen's departure
will not create a void in criminal
law.
Priest will be a visiting
professor at UCLA next year. He
will teach commercial law and a
seminar on the theory of common
law, he said.
' ' I · p Ian on returning in
1980-81," Priest said, adding that
he likes it here. However, he
noted there is a chance he would
stay at UCLA.

MEDIEVAL
NEW YEAR'S
FESTIVAL

Sunday, March 25, 1 - 4PM
A masque, ~ardic circle,
Dance demonstration
and R.efreshments

167 MFAC Ellicott_Complex
Spomored b-y the Brow•in/1 Library , Dlui•lon of Student Affairs and
The Squlre/Amhe,.t Dluulon of·Svb -Board One, Inc.

SBA reps assume stately pose on State House steps.

SBA Impact Felt In Albany
- continued from page one

residents are leaving the state to
secure their legal education as a
result of increasingly rising costs.
The Dean's study concluded that
an increase in . resident tuition
would deprive potentially superior
law students, who cannot leave
the state, of an opportunity to
enter the legal profession . As a
result, the quality of the law
. school and the legal professi'on of
the state would be lowered.
In addition to- these studies a
financial aid profile of the law.
school was contributed by. Kathy
Drumm, student financial aid
advisor. The study demonstrated
that 485 of 760 law students
(63.7%) here have either an N-DSL
and/or HYSHESC loan . Basically,
.Kathy Drumm's work ·showed
that the proposed $200 increase,
multiplied over three years, with
the added cost of inflation, would ·
cause students to seek less
expensive law schools.
The delegates from the law
school received promises and

The Student Bar Association
presents

Law ·School N'ight
This Saturday - .March 24th

6:00pm sharp

Beer, Chips, Pretzels
Doors Open 5:30 - Tolbert Holl Dining Room
followed by,

Drinks, Food, Musi~ Tolbert Holl

. Pap·eipt

assurances from higher-ups in the political lea~ers. Marlin put it
Albany that there would, in fact, _ this way, "We feel the time is ripe
be no increase in tuition. now for the Dean to go down to
Assembly majority leader Dan Albany and talk with the key
Walsh stated, "The leadership in leaders in the legislature and
the assembly has conferred on this senate. Our feeling is that if the
subject and decided there will be Dean will personally go he can put
no hike; and even if there was an the final nail in the coffin as far as
increase for the general university eliminating the · possibility of any
community we would find a _way tuition hike." ·
to immunize the law school."
So what does all this . mean?
Marlin is, however, somewhat Stated simply it means; in all
wary : "Anytime you're d'ealing probability, there will · be no
with any political situation no tuition hike for this law school. It
issue is decided until the final vote means our voices were heard and
is tallied. Sure the Senate leaders · respected in Albany. It means that
and others i~ Albany -promised the SBA and "enfant"
there would be no tuition increase Wolffe-Marlin administration is
but to be translated into final off to a good· start working on
vote is quite another · story." their _first major tajk
Marlin quickly reiterated, "We are constructively, cohesively and
extremely confident; we made an positively in our best interest. If
impact down there and our this is any indication of things to
presence was felt; vie did come then we have chosen good
everything possible." .
student leaders. In this respect
Wolffe, Marlin and others there is no reason why the SBA
working on ·this dilemma feel should not continue the positive
strongly th-at the Dean should growth that was stimula,teg during
personally visit Albany to talk to Tony Leavy's administration.

a

Tuition Hike to Affect
Law ·School's Future
- continued from page one

graduating . from law school _who
are having a difficult time in
getting jobs, and when they do,
the typical salary for a starting
lawyer is $10,000 to $16,000. A
few graduates draw salaries like
$30,000 at a small number of
New York City firms, but these
jobs go only to the best students
and disproportionately to Ivy
League law graduates. Most young ·
lawyers have a difficult time
paying off large school debts and
making ends mee.t in their early
years of practice," she said.
"The idea of law students
making lots of money orice they
get out of law school with fancy
jobs is a myth for the
overwh1:lming majori,ty," Wolffe
said.
Wolffe noted there· was no .
.guarantee tHe Tuition Assistance
Program (TAP) would be raised
since the action of the' Trustees
was not a· legislative action and
would _not automatically trigge,
an increase in TAP. .·
"Once again· the poor and
middle income students will be hit
the hardest," the law school
student president said. She

pointed out most of the students
at the law school are already
carrying heavy loan burdens.
"With no guaranteed increase
in TAP, with no additional loan
increases from the State, the
student who is financing his own
·education is going to' find it that
much rougher," she said.
The Dean pointed out an
increase in law school tuition for
its 750 students would net the
State at most $15_0 ,000 which .he
said was "outweighed by the
serious negative effects it could
have on the lives of able students
and the law school. .
"Public support for education
allows q~lified students to have
access to quality education and
professional careers. By increasing
our tuition on top of the already
high tuition at the law school, we
will deny that opportunity to a
number of young ·people," he
said.
"I have a feeling," Headrick
said, "that because of our small
size that the law school tends to
set lost' in the budgetary process
and that's why I'm speaking out.
Maybe sotnebQdy in 'Albany will
listen."

